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Tour participants:  Terry Goble (leader) & Duane West (local guide) with ten Naturetrek clients 

Summary 

Canada: The West is a spectacular tour with incredible wildlife set against a backdrop of stunning scenery. The 

Grizzly Bears are often the main target for people on this trip and there is no denying that these charismatic 

animals hold center stage, however there is much, much more to this trip. Although sightings are rare, both 

Wolves and Cougars are a real and exciting possibility. Whales are definitely on the itinerary with sightings of 

Humpback and Orca seen on virtually every trip. The iconic sight of a breaching Humpback set against a 

backdrop of snow-covered mountains is not uncommon. The rich seas of the Pacific Ocean allow for a diverse 

and impressive fauna with large rafts of gulls and auks mixed in with seals, sea lions, dolphins, porpoises and Sea 

Otters. This plethora of wildlife gives you days when it’s hard to know where to look! 

 

This trip lived up to expectations as we had excellent sightings of all target species, and a rare sighting of North 

American Beaver in full view in the daylight! A cheeky Ermine running around the group at Boundary Bay got 

the trip off to a lovely start and the good fortune continued throughout the trip. Black Bears were seen well from 

the hotel at Ucluelet, as well as on the sea trip which focused on Black Bears and at several other locations. Sea 

Otters at Zeballos seemed to be a group favourite and we enjoyed unusually close views. We were very fortunate 

to see a Transient clan of Orcas as the Resident Orcas had followed their food source out of the area. An even 

better experience occurred when we later reconnected with the clan and they entertained us with breeching and 

leaping, creating a tremendous spectacle. Humpback Whales were also seen well, with ‘The Guardian’ 

performing just a few metres from the boat.  

 

The main focus is often the Grizzly Bears, and on this trip they showed superbly, including a very close 

encounter with a curious bear that caused a few hearts to beat a little quicker. The trip was rounded off with a 

fantastic day at Reifel Bird Sanctuary where we had Virginia Rail feeding in the open, and the rare Sharp-tailed 

Sandpiper was joined by a Pectoral Sandpiper! All round, this was a superb trip with a group that was 

enthusiastic, knowledgeable and fun to spend he fortnight with. I hope they enjoyed the trip as much as I did! 

Day 1 Saturday 12th September 

This day was mostly a travel day with a flight from Heathrow Airport, where most of the group met prior to take 

off. The flight itself was smooth and uneventful. The scenery below was spectacular and contrasting; from the 

ice fields over Greenland to the brown Tundra of Northern Canada to the verdant forests of British Columbia. 

 

We arrived just a little after schedule due to a Chinese aeroplane occupying our berth. Before long we were 

through customs and most gathered at the carousel. We then went to meet up with the irrepressible Duane and 

set off to Tsawwassen Costal Inn. The heavy traffic allowed for a bit of wildlife watching on the way and we saw 

a few common birds and a Mustard White butterfly. 

 

We eventually arrived, a little weary, at the hotel and went to our rooms to relax and unpack. We met again at 

6.50pm to have a brief orientation meeting before some went for an early night and other set off for a meal at 

Mario’s. We enjoyed a light-hearted chat and a lovely meal before finally retiring for the evening. 
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Day 2 Sunday 13th September 

The group met at 6.30am for a walk around Boundary Bay. It was pleasing to see everyone there and we were 

rewarded with a lovely walk in quite warm sunshine. We encountered the usual mix of waders and wildfowl, with 

Killdeer and Greater Yellowlegs showing quite well, the Killdeer down to a few feet. The wildfowl flocks were 

enormous, containing mainly Mallard and Canada Geese, but healthy numbers of American Wigeon and Pintail 

as well. 

 

A pair of Northern Harriers was a delight with one giving excellent and prolonged views. An Ermine, however, 

stole the show, darting between the rocks and vegetation just a few feet away. Other birds included Northern 

Flicker and American Goldfinch. All too soon it was time to get breakfast and ready for the ferry to Nanaimo. 

 

The ferry crossing was quite breezy, making standing outside a little hazardous until we found a sheltered spot at 

the back of the ferry. There were a few birds around such as Black Turnstone and Black Oystercatcher on the 

harbour walls, and a selection of gulls and cormorants. There were also some Red-throated Loons (Divers), and 

an Arctic Skua was a nice bonus. On the mammal front we saw a Harbour Seal and a distant pod of Orcas, 

which was unusual on this ferry. Once at Nanaimo, we set off on route to Little Qualicum Falls for our lunch. 

On the way we picked up a few birds, including Raven and Turkey Vulture. Little Qualicum Falls was a little 

busy as it was Sunday, but there was still plenty of room for our picnic. The group set off for a walk whilst 

Duane prepared a sumptuous lunch with lots of fresh produce. The trail was busy with people but we did 

manage to see a few American Robins and a fly-by Red-tailed Hawk before meeting back with Duane and 

demolishing a well-earned lunch. 

 

After lunch we were on our way again, to Ucluelet, some two hours drive through increasingly spectacular 

scenery. Nearing Ucluelet the mountains appeared with their jagged tops and endless swathes of pine forest, and 

at the foot of the mountains large open lakes. We arrived at Ucluelet just after 5pm and all got settled in our 

rooms. Jenny had what she described as a magical moment with River Otters as they swam around Ucluelet Bay. 

At 6.30pm one of the leaders spotted a Black Bear walking along the opposite shoreline. Unfortunately, before 

anyone else could get down to the waterfront, the bear had melted back into the forest. Despite waiting around 

the bear did not reappear, but we watched the antics of a Belted Kingfisher for a while before going back to our 

rooms and getting ready for the evening meal. 

 

We met again at 6.50pm for a walk to Matterson’s for our evening meal. On the way most of the group managed 

to see Mule Deer in a town garden just before we got to the restaurant. We all enjoyed the great cooking and 

delicious meals before we walked back along the waterfront. With no further wildlife sightings we all retired for 

an early night. 

Day 3 Monday 14th September 

The day started with a walk around Ucluelet Bay for most of the group. We gathered at 6.30am and walked down 

to the waterfront and around the bay. After a slow start we began seeing a few birds; mainly gulls, waterfowl and 

a Bald Eagle. Duane then called out a Black Bear sighting and soon all the group were watching three Black 

Bears feeding around the low tide mark, turning rocks and foraging. We also added Harbour Seal and a 

Californian Sea Lion, which was an unexpected bonus. We then turned inland and looked around the trees and 
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shrubs. Two Mule Deer were encountered on the walk, but birds were scarce, with mostly common birds such as 

Steller’s Jay and Northern Flicker seen. It was soon time to head for breakfast so we returned to get ready. 

 

This morning we drove to breakfast at The Fetch, which is set in a lovely rocky bay. We enjoyed a hearty 

breakfast before driving to Jamie’s for our scheduled whale watching trip. We set off at 10.15am for what proved 

to be a long and successful trip. The Grey Whales were feeding quite a distance away and we had to take a long 

journey to get there. However there was plenty to keep us occupied on the way as new birds came thick and fast, 

such as Heermann’s and Thayer’s Gulls, Rhinoceros Auklet and Common Merganser. A flock of Red-necked 

Phalaropes were a welcome surprise, and we also added Pigeon Guillemot later in the trip. 

 

When we finally arrived at the feeding grounds we were treated to at least four Grey Whales feeding around the 

boat. Although these whales are not as ‘showy’ as Humpback Whales, we enjoyed seeing a few flukes as they 

dived and could discern their light grey colouring and barnacle encrusted skin as they frequently rolled on the 

surface. We watched these whales for about 40 minutes before heading back. On the return journey we stopped 

at a mixed group of California and Steller Sea Lions and heard their different calls as the Steller growled whilst 

the Californian Sea Lion’s barked! 

 

Pressing on, we stopped briefly for a Humpback Whale, but this remained elusive. We learned about the industry 

and First Nation settlements on route. We arrived back at 2.45pm and were very pleased to see that Duane had 

set up a lovely picnic spread in the shade of the trees, as by now it was becoming quite warm. Apart from some 

more Mule Deer and a whizzing dragonfly, we relaxed and enjoyed our lunch before driving back to the hotel 

and getting ready for our afternoon walk. 

 

We met again at 4.30pm and drove to the Lighthouse Loop Trail. The sun was shining and it was a lovely warm 

afternoon. There were plenty of fungi around to keep Stuart entertained, and also a few birds, but aside from the 

wildlife it was a lovely coastal walk. We arrived back at 6.30pm to collect the rest of the group that had opted out 

of the walk and went back to The Fetch for an evening meal. The food, as always, was delicious, although the 

service was a little slow and as we had to get up early the next morning some of the group were keen to get back 

to get some sleep. We eventually left about 9pm to get back to our rooms for an early night in preparation of an 

early start. 

Day 4 Tuesday 15th September 

We gathered at 6am for breakfast and it was still dark and chilly as we made our way to The Gray Whale. Whilst 

having breakfast the skies lightened to reveal an overcast day that threatened rain. After breakfast we headed to 

Tofino, to Jamie’s for our bear boat tour.  

 

We were soon suited up in our submersion suits and waddled down to the Zodiac. Once out of the harbour we 

sped up and headed for the inlets and bays looking for Black Bears. The skies looked brighter and the sun 

emerged briefly, however it then became progressively darker. We eventually found two female bears feeding in 

adjacent bays. We closed in on the one with only one other boat viewing it and were able to watch her for a 

considerable time, whilst she turned large rocks with impressive ease. This female was a young adult and had 

sleek black fur. She eventually melted back into the forest and we went off in search of more bears. The bears 

were not very co-operative, but we did see Harbour Porpoise, Harbour Seal and a selection of good birds. 
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However, we had saved the best until last. We received word that a female and four cubs were feeding in a near-

by bay. Very soon we were there watching the adorable cubs feeding with their mother. It was then time to 

return, and in no time at all we were back in the harbour as the rain began to get heavier. 

 

Once we had changed and revived with a hot drink, most of the group went off to explore Tofino whist the 

leaders went shopping for lunch. We all met back at the car park at midday and headed off to Long Beach for a 

picnic lunch. Whilst this was being prepared we walked around the area and found a few new birds including the 

delightful Golden-crowned Kinglet and some Semi-palmated Plovers. After a lovely lunch prepared by Duane, 

the rain eased a little and we walked to the visitor centre. The group enjoyed the Information Centre and it 

exhibits. We also birded from the balcony having great views of Surf Scoter, Black Oystercatcher and a variety of 

gulls. 

 

We then headed off to South Beach along the Nuu-chah-nulth trail. Along the way we saw plenty of bear scat 

and had Vaux Swifts soaring overhead. Down on the beach we spotted a few Harbour Seals, and out on the 

rocks we saw some Surfbirds to add to our growing list. We made our way back along the coastline as the sea 

had dropped low enough. We still picked up a few new birds with Harlequin Ducks seen and a selection of 

sparrows around, mostly Savannah. We then returned to the vehicles to drive a short distant to the Shorepine 

Bog trail and had a walk around this interesting area before finally returning to Ucluelet to get ready for our 

evening meal. 

 

We all met again at 7pm to go to Norwoods, perhaps the best restaurant in Ucluelet. The restaurant has an open 

plan kitchen so you can watch your meal being prepared. The food was top class and all seemed to enjoy the 

experience. After a lovely meal it was time to get some rest for the journey the next day. 

Day 5 Wednesday 16th September 

We all met early for breakfast at the Blue Rooms, which serve up hearty old-fashioned breakfast. After we had 

finished, we set off straight away on the journey to Zeballos. En route we stopped at Cathedral Grove, a site of 

old growth forest and a glimpse of the landscape before European settlers arrived. The Grove has many huge 

Spruce and Firs, the biggest some 96 metres tall. The forest is left untouched; moss growing from every branch 

and decaying fallen trees creating ‘nursery logs’. After completing the loop we then set off again towards our 

lunch site at Miracle Beach. When we arrived, Duane set up the lunch whilst the rest went for a walk along the 

shore and then into the forest. The whole site was alive with birds, and out to sea were loons, gulls, grebes, 

scoters and ducks. However in the forest itself there were many resident and migrant birds to be seen with the 

pick of the bunch being a superb Black and White Warbler. We also saw Red-breasted Sapsucker, Brown 

Creeper and other warblers. Eventually we got to see the Red-breasted Nuthatch after it was calling from high in 

the canopy. 

 

Elated from the birding, we had a delicious lunch before pressing on to Zeballos via a comfort stop at Sayward 

Junction. We finally arrived at the Zeballos turn off around 6pm then made our way down the logging road. This 

turned into quite a trip. The people in the minibus managed to get fantastic views of a Black Bear, and we all 

managed to connect with a Ruffed Grouse by the road. However the highlight of the day was the sighting of a 

Beaver swimming across the lake next to the road. The entire group were able to enjoy prolonged views of the 
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Beaver swimming in the lake; a rare and exciting experience. As it was getting late we reluctantly had to leave the 

Beaver and head for the Cedar Inn, with the group still ‘buzzing’ when we arrived after this cracking sighting. 

 

The good humour and banter continued through a lovely homemade dinner. Afterwards we quickly ran through 

the day’s list of birds and mammals before most of the group went to bed. A few hardy souls went out for a 

night drive, however hopes of adding to the excitement of the day were dampened by the drizzle turning into a 

very heavy downpour and, unsurprisingly, nothing was seen on the trip, but it didn’t diminish what had been an 

exceptional day. 

Day 6 Thursday 17th September 

The group met at breakfast for the eagerly anticipated boat trip in search of Sea Otters, a species high on most 

people’s wish list. Just before breakfast Margaret entered quite excitedly as she had just watched a Black Bear and 

her cub walking down the stream opposite the hotel - it was lovely to enjoy her excitement! After breakfast we 

strolled through town to the harbour. On route we saw a few passerines including House Finch. Di and Stephen 

enjoyed a River Otter at the bay just before boarding. 

 

The rain that had threatened seemed to melt away and overhead was blue sky and weak early morning sunshine. 

Although cool, it was a lot better than we had feared. Although the focus of this trip was Sea Otters, we also 

encompass a great deal of other wildlife. To begin with, the low tide brought a rash of Black Bear sightings 

including a male and two sightings of a mother and a cub. Later we were focusing on marine mammals when a 

large ‘blow’ in the distance signalled Humpback Whale. On the way to the blow area we found a few adorable 

Sea Otters, which gave exceptionally close views. In the background a mother and calf Humpback Whale were 

busy feeding. It was hard to know which to focus on! A supporting cast of Steller Sea lions, Harbour Seals and 

seabirds also kept us busy. A large flock of stunning Surf Scoters was a real treat. We pushed on further out into 

open seas, which had a little roll, but generally the wind was very slight. We found a few more Sea Otters and a 

couple of mothers with cubs, which pushed the ‘cute-o-meter’ into overdrive! The return journey to the harbour 

produced more waders and seabirds, including a flock of Surfbirds and Black Turnstones, and a final Black Bear. 

 

We returned to the lodge for a reviving soup and toasted sandwiches, and to re-charge for the afternoon. We 

then drove back down the Zeballos Road to the twin lakes to search for the Beaver, however on this occasion it 

did not show and we contented ourselves with a couple of new birds: Dipper and Barrow’s Goldeneye. Stephen 

seemed content chasing restless dragonflies around. We returned to Cedar Inn in time to order dinner and relax 

with a few drinks. Dinner was a high-spirited affair, possibly a result of the pre-dinner wine and some ‘Faulty 

Toweresque’ service that amused Kathy and Eileen for most of the evening. After the delicious meal we finished 

the day’s listings and then some set off for a night drive. The conditions were much improved and this reflected 

in the sightings. Night drives are seldom very productive, but on this occasion we had two Black Bears, voles, 

bats and a beautiful Barred Owl right by the road - a fitting end to a great days wildlife watching. 

Day 7 Friday 18th September 

The group had an early breakfast as we had to leave for the whale watching trip in Port McNeil. We were able to 

get away just before 8am and arrived in good time. After a look in the visitor centre, we boarded the boat and set 

off into Johnstone Strait to look for Orcas. The bad news was that the Resident Orcas had not been seen, 
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however there was a chance that we might find some Transient Orcas if our luck held. After a short while 

‘blows’ from Humpback Whales were spotted, but first we made a brief stop to look at Steller Sea Lions. We 

then made our way toward the Humpback Whales but the boat abruptly changed course and a few minutes later 

a clan of Orcas were seen, giving excellent views. After watching these for about 40 minutes we went back to 

look at the Humpback Whales. We found an individual called ‘The Guardian’ who stayed close to the boat, 

rolling and displaying her long pectoral fins and flukes. We were thoroughly entertained for the next hour. As a 

bonus we also picked up some new birds, and the number of Sooty Shearwaters was staggering. On our way 

back we stopped for another look at the Transient Orcas, but this time they seemed to be in a much more 

playful mood and several tail lobs, breaches and rolls were observed, with the customary oooos and aahhhs 

accompanying their antics. This was a great way to end the trip as we then made our way back into port.  

 

We drove to the hotel and got checked in before relaxing for the afternoon. We met again at 5pm and drove to 

Cluxewe, a First Nation resort. We walked along the seashore and into the resort and enjoyed some great birds 

with the handsome Harlequin Duck taking centre stage. However there were also many grebes, divers, ducks and 

gulls to sort through. It was raining fairly lightly so we made our way over to the restaurant and eventually sat 

down for our buffet meal at 7pm. The food was delicious and all enjoyed their meals. We had a quick stop in the 

souvenir shop before returning to the Black Bear Resort for a welcome early night. 

Day 8 Saturday 19th September 

A few of the group met for a soggy bird walk around the hotel grounds. The best birds were only seen fleetingly 

as a Wilson’s Snipe flew up from underfoot and disappeared, and a White-crowned Sparrow flitted around a 

shrub. As the rain became heavier we called an end to the bird walk and headed back to get ready for the trip to 

Telegraph Cove. 

 

The group met at the vehicles for 9am and we departed for Telegraph Cove, a twenty minute drive away. At the 

Cove, the continuing rain meant that most people headed for the coffee shops or the informative Whale 

Museum where the skeleton of a Steller Sea Lion was an eye-opener as it was larger and more formidable then 

the Grizzly Bear! 

 

We then moved on to Quatse Fishery and enjoyed a guided tour after a brilliant film about the ocean. We were 

all spellbound! We learnt about the ecology of the salmon and the dangers they face to maintain their 

populations. We then made the short drive to Port Hardy Float Plane Dock with the weather looking ominous. 

We were informed our flight had been delayed by the poor visibility and the situation would be reconsidered at 

5pm. In the meanwhile we amused ourselves with some wildlife as a Muskrat and Mink made appearances, and a 

few Bald Eagles flew around the bay. Harbour seals were plentiful and a Steller Sea Lion also popped up 

offshore. We waited with fading hopes that a plane would be able to fly, and finally an announcement confirmed 

our fears that we would not be leaving today and would instead be heading for a nearby hotel. 

 

We met at 7pm for an evening meal and received the news that Mackay’s Whaling had come to our aide and they 

were going to take us out to Great Bear Lodge at 7am the next day, as the forecast was again not good for 

visibility and therefore flying. After dinner we retired to our rooms in the hope of getting to Great Bear Lodge in 

the morning. 
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Day 9 Sunday 20th September 

An early telephone call to say that Mackay’s boat had an oil leak and was no longer available was a bad start to 

the day. We were about to despair when there was a break in the weather and an opportunity to fly to the lodge. 

We were bussed down to Port Hardy Airport and were quickly underway. After a misty start to the flight, it 

cleared enough to allow for a comfortable flight to the lodge with one of the passengers even enjoying a sighting 

of Humpback Whale! 

 

After landing, it was a relief to finally arrive and the group visibly relaxed into the wonderful experience of Great 

Bear Lodge. Marg welcomed the group and, as ever, took great care in ensuring everyone was comfortable and 

looked after. A briefing was given regarding the use of equipment and behaviour around bears to stay safe. Then 

we were off to the Nekite River in the bus; to the photographic platform to hopefully view bears. The recent 

rains meant that the river was running high, which makes salmon fishing for the bears difficult. However, there 

seemed to be lots of fish activity around the shallow gravel bars and we were hopeful of sightings. As the 

morning wore on we had no bear sightings, although there were many birds around to keep us entertained whilst 

we waited. Finally our patience was rewarded when a mother and two cubs arrived and gave reasonable views. 

The cubs were thought to be this years, despite being quite large. After they had left it was time for us to leave, 

however people in the front bus had a lucky bonus when a female and two larger cubs were seen wandering 

down the road. They didn’t hang around but it was lovely to see them. 

 

Back at the lodge we enjoyed a delicious home cooked lunch and plenty of snacks before setting off again on a 

boat ride around the estuary. First port of call was Pirate’s Cove where a hidden waterfall was in full flow after 

the heavy rains. Marg also pointed out other waterfalls that are not always running but were today. We then 

headed up the estuary around Jap Island and enjoyed the dramatic setting and incredible rainbows over the 

forested hills. We also looked at a group of beautifully marked seals hauled out on logs, and even managed to 

pick up some birds with views of Bald Eagle and Northern Harrier, and new for the trip were Bonaparte’s Gull 

and Green-winged Teal. 

 

We docked back at the lodge and then got ready for our second visit to the photographic platform. Once there, 

almost immediately we were watching a large male bear efficiently feeding on female Chum Salmon. After he 

seemed to have eaten his fill and moved on, a female arrived with two cubs and they wandered around for a 

while, occasionally in view on a gravel bar, with a young cub approaching quite near to the group. As it began to 

darken it was time to return to the lodge for our evening meal, however again a bear was seen on the logging 

road and we stopped. Due to the dark and the obscured view it was not possible to see the bear well, but many 

thought this was a large Black Bear and not a Grizzly Bear, however this was not absolutely determined. 

 

Back at the lodge another delicious meal was served up and then we relaxed with a glass of wine and finished our 

sightings list for the previous two days. After this was completed, we sat around talking before everyone drifted 

to bed in anticipation of another early start and hopefully more bear sightings. 

Day 10 Monday 21st September 

After breakfast we drove out to the photographic platform in the hope of seeing bears. Overnight there had 

been little rain and the river was starting to drop. This was making fishing easier and was reflected in the 
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sightings. On route we were able to watch two large cubs playing in the river and wrestling with each other. It 

was a delight just to sit and watch them for half an hour, before we had even got to the platform. We finally 

moved on and got settled and enjoyed not only seeing bears but watching their behaviour. We watched them fish 

and saw a large female exert her dominance over the two large cubs, driving them out of the prime fishing spot. 

However, the best was saved until the end when, just as we were about to get ready to leave, an inquisitive bear 

came around the back of the platform and was only a few feet away from some of the group. This rare close 

encounter may have been even closer as the bear began to head towards the group, only to be turned away by 

the guides. The inquisitive bear then slowly lumbered up the track out of sight. This was an exhilarating end to a 

morning of great bear watching. 

 

We returned excitedly for lunch at the lodge. After a brief period of relaxation we were off again on a hike 

through the Great Bear Rain Forest, accompanied by the lodge guides, who gave us an insight to the ecology and 

behaviour of the bears as we walked. We also saw some lovely birds on the way including three types of 

woodpecker and a Varied Thrush. After walking along a few kilometres we turned into the forest to learn about 

the eye-watering sex life of the Banana Slug and the crucial role of salmon in the ecology of the forest. Stuart was 

kept supplied with interesting fungi from the lodge guides.  

 

As time was short we boarded the bus to get back to the lodge for a snack before heading off again to the 

photographic platform. As we approached the platform we saw bears fishing and so we were extra quiet as we 

took our seats. It wasn’t long before another bear came along and we were again able to watch how these bears 

interact, and on this occasion the less dominant bear yielded its position. Despite this great start to the session it 

became a little quiet, but we were able to spend some time sorting through the gulls and eventually we were able 

to locate both Thayer’s and American Herring Gulls and appreciate the subtle differences between the two. As it 

was getting dark we prepared to leave, and just as we were about to back up, it seemed like bears were appearing 

from everywhere. A large male (Bo Diddly) was chased away by a large female, who was then chased away by a 

mother with a large cub. However, the large female returned later and then chased off the mother and cub: it was 

suddenly bear mayhem! In the end we believe that taking into consideration repeat sightings, we saw at least ten 

different bears - not a bad end to the day. On the road back one lucky bus also got a sighting of the American 

Marten to put the icing on the cake. We returned to the lodge tired, but fully appreciative of what a fantastic day 

it had been. In the evening we wound down with a delicious meal and toasted a couple's 35th wedding 

anniversary before watching the highlights of videos and photographs from around the lodge and surrounding 

forest. After quickly going through the tour list we went off to bed to get some much needed sleep. 

Day 11 Tuesday 22nd September 

Heavy overnight rain meant that the Nekite River was running high again, so we were not optimistic when we set 

out for our last bear watch at 8am. However, approaching the hides we saw a mother and two cubs fishing on 

the gravel spit. The rain continued to fluctuate between heavy and lighter showers, and after a few minutes of 

watching, the family of bears left and then bear activity was very quiet. We contented ourselves with watching 

some of the birds as a number of Bald Eagles flew around and at one point four juveniles came down to feed as 

the bears were absent. Other notable birds were Dipper, Spotted Sandpiper and Thayer’s Gulls. Despite the few 

bears it was still an enjoyable morning in the hide. As a bonus we spotted another bear fishing whilst we were in 

the bus, and another was seen briefly heading through the forest. We arrived back at the lodged pleased with the 

mornings wildlife watching.  
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After lunch and a brief rest we were off again, this time up the river estuary to see what we could find. There 

were a number of Harbour Seals hauled out on logs, and a plenty of birds, perhaps the best being a Pied-billed 

Grebe. We viewed the enormous landslides that had occurred recently and which had destroyed the logging road 

a few winters ago, and we enjoyed the vast scenic views of forested hills and mountains. Soon it was time to 

return and get ready for our flight back to Port Hardy.  

 

The first plane arrived on time and after a smooth flight over stunning scenery we arrived back in Port Hardy. 

However we had to wait two hours before the others arrived after a mechanical fault with the plane. They had, 

however, enjoyed an aerial view of breaching Humpback Whales to compensate for their delay. We quickly got 

settled and met for dinner at 7pm, walking to the local Harbour Lights. The food was delicious and the portions 

huge! Everyone was in great spirits after the Great Bear Lodge experience and there was lots of excited chatter 

and laughing around the table. After the meal a tired but happy bunch went off to their rooms. 

Day 12 Wednesday 23rd September 

Today was a travelling day, as we had to drive from Port McNeil down to Duke Point to get the ferry to 

Tsawwassen. We set off relatively late at 9am in heavy rain. We had planned to stop at a few sites and go on brief 

walks, however with the wet weather persisting, we headed to Campbell River for a coffee and brief rest. We 

then continued our journey south, stopping at a lovely picnic site at Rathtrevor. Some of the group stretched 

their legs on a walk around the beach and mature woodland, seeing a few birds on route including a Golden-

crowned Sparrow and House Finches. When we returned from the walk Duane had put together another great 

picnic and we sat under a shelter to eat. The rain was much lighter and the sky was brightening up. We decided 

to make the best use of the improvement in the weather and headed to Buttertubs Marsh after lunch.  

 

We all went on the main trail and immediately saw a dark type Eastern Grey Squirrel, another new mammal. We 

also spotted a few new birds including the gaudy Wood Duck, American Kestrel and Red-winged Blackbird. The 

walk was pleasant under brightening skies, however when we returned to our cars the rain began to fall again. We 

arrived at Duke Point ferry terminal in good time and enjoyed a little birding by the terminal edge. Jenny was 

able to add another wren when we had great views of a Bewick’s Wren. We also enjoyed our first adult White-

crowned Sparrow. This brief but productive session was soon ended with a call to drivers to return to their cars. 

 

We then boarded the ferry for the two-hour crossing. The sea was very calm and initially it was quite pleasant on 

the sun deck, where we added some Heermann’s Gulls and a Western Grebe to the day’s sightings. 

Unfortunately a Humpback Whale was missed as rain forced people to go inside. We soon arrived in 

Tsawwassen and drove to our hotel. As it was getting late we quickly got settled in and met for a lovely last 

evening as a group. Everyone expressed their thanks to Duane who had done a great job in looking after us over 

the trip. We had just enough energy to do the checklist before a tired but happy group set off to their rooms. 

Day 13 Thursday 24th September 

We started our final day in Vancouver with a walk around Boundary Bay. It was a lovely morning as the sun 

reflected golden on the tidal pools. The tide was far out and the waterfowl too distant to get to grips with, so we 

concentrated our efforts inland. We encountered many White-crowned Sparrows and most were females or 

juveniles, however we did find a cracking adult male just as we were leaving and enjoyed great views. A Sharp-
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shinned Hawk flew low over the reeds and a Merlin dashed about before settling on a tree stump; both birds 

seemed intent on hunting. There were a few Northern Harriers around, but most of the group seemed to enjoy 

the Cedar Waxwings that showed for a while.  

 

We returned to the hotel and prepared to leave after breakfast. Our first stop was George C. Reifel Sanctuary, 

usually a great place to see birds, but this day proved exceptional even by Reifel standards. We had an enormous 

volume of quality birds and it’s hard to select the highlights. The rarest birds were two Sharp-tailed Sandpipers in 

with a mixed flock of dowitchers, godwits and yellowlegs. Also in this group was a Pectoral Sandpiper, another 

great bird. Others enjoyed the Snow Geese, Cedar Waxwings and Red-winged Blackbirds. However, Terry’s 

personal favourite was the great view of a Virginia Rail. It was a truly memorable day’s birding.  Some of you 

may recall that I was unable to identify a distant raptor perched in a tree at Reifel on the last day of the tour? 

After a bit of thought I have realised that it was a Broad-winged Hawk (Buteo platypterus), not very common at 

this time of year and a new bird for the list. Sorry I couldn't nail it at the time, I just needed a bit of time to 

reflect after a frantic birding session! 

 

Our next stop was a drive across Vancouver to Stanley Park, however the rain and need to get to the airport 

meant that we could not stop long. We walked around the First Nation Totem Poles and had just about enough 

time to get to the viewpoint before it was time to head to the airport. En route we said ‘goodbye’ to John, 

Pauline and Kathy and wished them an enjoyable extended stay in Vancouver and Seattle. We then went on to 

the airport where we met up with Margaret, who had been spending the day with friends. We said farewell to 

Duane who had looked after us so patiently, and checked in for our flight home. 

Day 14 Friday 25th September 

After an overnight flight we landed at Heathrow Airport and another Naturetrek adventure came to an end. 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is 

now live; do please pay us a visit!  

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
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Species Lists 

Birds (= recorded but not counted; H = heard only; L/O = leader only) 

      September 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

1 Pacific Loon (Diver) Gavia pacifica             1             

2 Red-throated Loon (Diver) Gavie stelata                1         

3 Common Loon (Great Northern Diver) Gavia immer              

4 Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps   
 

        1  

5 Horned (Slavonian) Grebe Podiceps auritus                        

6 Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena       4              

7 Eared Grebe Podiceps grisegena         
 

 1 
 

         

8 Western Grebe Aechmophorus occidentalis             1         1   

9 Sooty Shearwater Puffinus griseus                    
 

    

10 Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel Oceanodroma furcata             1             

11 Double-crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus                    

12 Brandt's Cormorant Phalacrocorax penicillatus                    

13 Pelagic Cormorant Phalacrocorax pelagicus                    

14 Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias            1   

15 Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura        4             2   

16 Canada Goose Branta canadensis                   

17 Snow Goose Chen caerulescens   
 

        
 

  
 

   20 

18 Wood Duck Aix sponsa                        

19 Gadwall Anas strepera                         L/O 

20 American Wigeon Anas americana                       

21 Mallard Anas platyrhynchos                      

22 Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata                     5   

23 Northern Pintail Anas acuta                        
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      September 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

24 Green-winged Teal Anas crecca   4                 

25 Ring-neck Duck Aythya collaris                     

26 Harlequin Duck Histrionicus histrionicus        2 3             

27 Surf Scoter Melanitta perspicillata     
 

               

28 White-winged Scoter Melanitta fusca       L/O                 

29 Common Goldeneye Bucephala clangula       
 

    
 

      1 1   

30 Barrow's Goldeneye Bucephala islandica           2               

31 Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus             10           1 

32 Common Merganser (Goosander) Mergus merganser     2             

33 Osprey Pandion haliaetus         1   1             

34 Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus   1 3 4 4 6 10         

35 Northern (Hen) Harrier Circus cyaneus   2             1   2   10 

36 Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus         1               1 

37 Cooper's Hawk Accipiter cooperii                           

38 Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis   3     2 1           1 3 

39 Broad-winged Hawk Buteo platypterus                           

40 Merlin Falco columbarius                         2 

41 Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus           1       L/O     2 

42 Ruffed Grouse Bonasa umbellus         1                 

43 Virginia Rail Rallus limicola                         1 

44 American Coot Fulica americana                         10 

45 Black-bellied Plover Pluvialis squatarola         2                

46 Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus                          

47 Killdeer Charadrius vociferus   3             1         

48 Black Oystercatcher Haematopus bachmani                        

49 Marbled Godwit Limosa fedoa                         
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      September 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

50 Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca                        

51 Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes                         

52 Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularius                 2 2 2     

53 Black Turnstone Arenaria melanocephala   4                   

54 Surfbird Aphriza virgata       3                  

55 Least Sandpiper Calidris minutilla                         2 

56 Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos                         1 

57 Sharp-tailed Sandpiper Calidris acuminata                         2 

58 Short-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus griseus             1           

59 Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus                         

60 Wilson's Snipe Gallinago delicata               1       1 
 

61 Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus                         

62 Parasitic Jaeger Stercorarius parasiticus   1 
 

      
 

            

63 Bonaparte's Gull Chroicocephalus philadelphia                 2         

64 Heermann's Gull Larus heermanni     2                   

65 Mew (Common) Gull Larus canus                 

66 Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis             1  

67 California Gull Larus californicus                

68 Thayer's Gull Larus thayeri     4           1 1 2     

69 American Herring Gull Larus smithsonianus   10   5    1 1 3   

70 Western Gull Larus occidentalis     1      1         

71 Glaucous-winged Gull Larus glaucescens             

72 Common Murre (Guillemot) Uria aalge   
 

                  

73 Pigeon Guillemot Cepphus columba     2                    

74 Ancient Murrelet Synthliboramphus antiquus             1             

75 Rhinoceros Auklet Cerorhinca monocerata                         
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      September 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

76 Feral Pigeon Columba livia   
 

                

77 Band-tailed Pigeon Columba fasciata   L/O                   

78 Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto     
 

            
 

79 Barred Owl Strix varia           1       1       

80 Vaux's Swift Chaetura vauxi                         

81 Anna's Hummingbird Calypte anna   1                     3 

82 Belted Kingfisher Ceryle alcyon   1             2 

83 Red-breasted Sapsucker Sphyrapicus ruber         1         2       

84 Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus                   2 1     

85 Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens                         2 

86 Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus   3 3             1     4 

87 Western Wood-Pewee Contopus sordidulus                     1     

88 Hutton's Vireo Vireo huttoni                         2 

89 Steller's Jay Cyanocitta stelleri   2           

90 Northwestern Crow Corvus caurinus             

91 Common Raven Corvus corax    2 1         

92 Bank Swallow Riparia riparia                         1 

93 Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus   1                     

94 Chestnut-backed Chickadee Poecile rufescens     3      1          

95 American Bushtit Psaltriparus minimus                         20 

96 Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis         2               2 

97 Brown Creeper Certhia americana         4               2 

98 Bewick's Wren Thryomanes bewickii                       2 1 

99 Pacific Wren Troglodytes pacificus     1     1        1     

100 American Dipper Cinclus mexicanus           2         2     

101 Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa                     
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      September 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

102 American Robin Turdus migratorius              

103 Varied Thrush Ixoreus naevius                       2 

104 European Starling Sturnus vulgaris               

105 House Sparrow Passer domesticus                       

106 American Pipit Anthus rubescens                          

107 Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum                         

108 Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata                   1       

109 Black and White Warbler Mniotilta varia         1                 

110 Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia         1 1               

111 Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata         3               

112 Spotted Towhee Pipilo maculatus         2              

113 Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina   4     1                 

114 Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis          4        

115 Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia   2 3   2 4 2      

116 Lincoln Sparrow Melospiza lincolnii     1 
 

   2 4 2 
 

4  

117 White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys               2     3  

118 Golden-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia atricapilla                       1 

119 Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis                      1 

120 Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus                        

121 House Finch Carpodacus mexicanus                       

122 American Goldfinch Carduelis tristis                          

Mammals 

              
1 Black Bear Ursus americanus   L/O 5 7 1 8 1             

2 Grizzly (Brown) Bear Ursus horribilis                 10 16 5     

3 American Marten Martes americana                   1       
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      September 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

4 American Mink Mustela vison               1           

5 Sea Otter Enhydea lutris           20               

6 River Otter Lutra canadensis     4 1   1               

7 Steller Sea Lion (Northern) Eumetopias jubatus          4              

8 California Sea Lion Zalophus californianus              1           

9 Harbour Seal Phoca vitulina   1             

10 Red Squirrel Tamiasciurus hudsonicus     1   2             1   

11 Douglas Squirrel Tamiasciurus douglasi                   4 1     

12 Eastern Grey Squirrel Sciurus carolinensis                       1 

13 American Beaver Castor canadensis         2               

14 Muskrat Ondatra zibethica               1         
 

15 Mule (Black-tailed) Deer Odocoileus hemionus   2 7    3        4 1   

16 Orca Orcinus orca                9         

17 Harbour Porpoise Phocoena phocoena       2                  

18 Eastern Pacific Grey whale Echrichtius gibbosus     4                     

19 Humpback Whale Megaptera novaeangliae     1     2 6       3     

20 European Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus                         

21 Ermine Mustela erminea   1                       
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